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Abstract. Fixation of organic carbon by phytoplankton is
the foundation of nearly all open-ocean ecosystems and a
critical part of the global carbon cycle. But the quantifica-
tion and validation of ocean primary productivity at large
scale remains a major challenge due to limited coverage
of ship-based measurements and the difficulty of validating
diverse measurement techniques. Accurate primary produc-
tivity measurements from autonomous platforms would be
highly desirable due to much greater potential coverage. In
pursuit of this goal we estimate gross primary productivity
over 2 months in the springtime North Atlantic from an au-
tonomous Lagrangian float using diel cycles of particulate
organic carbon derived from optical beam attenuation. We
test method precision and accuracy by comparison against
entirely independent estimates from a locally parameterized
model based on chlorophyll a and light measurements from
the same float. During nutrient-replete conditions (80 % of
the study period), we obtain strong relative agreement be-
tween the independent methods across an order of magnitude
of productivities (r2 = 0.97), with slight underestimation by
the diel cycle method (−19± 5 %). At the end of the diatom
bloom, this relative difference increases to −58 % for a 6-
day period, likely a response to SiO4 limitation, which is not
included in the model. In addition, we estimate gross oxygen
productivity from O2 diel cycles and find strong correlation
with diel-cycle-based gross primary productivity over the
entire deployment, providing further qualitative support for
both methods. Finally, simultaneous estimates of net commu-
nity productivity, carbon export, and particle size suggest that
bloom growth is halted by a combination of reduced produc-
tivity due to SiO4 limitation and increased export efficiency
due to rapid aggregation. After the diatom bloom, high Chl a-
normalized productivity indicates that low net growth during
this period is due to increased heterotrophic respiration and
not nutrient limitation. These findings represent a significant
advance in the accuracy and completeness of upper-ocean
carbon cycle measurements from an autonomous platform.
1 Introduction
Measurement of ocean primary productivity (PP), the origin
of nearly all organic carbon available to marine organisms,
is essential to the study of marine ecosystems and predicting
how they might respond to human activities. Because human
influences such as climate change and fishing have global im-
pact, improvements in the global, mechanistic understanding
of both the drivers of PP and its effects on ecosystems and
their services should be of great value. However, progress is
limited by the difficulty of measuring PP, which tradition-
ally involves incubation experiments and/or radio or stable
isotope analysis, requiring cost, expertise, and ship availabil-
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ity. Understanding is further limited by the difficulty in vali-
dating PP, as each method has potential sources of bias, but
generally no two methods measure the exact same quantity
at the same temporal scale. Therefore, it is often unclear
whether discrepancies between independent measurements
are caused by biases or real differences. Satellite PP algo-
rithms and global models can achieve the desired coverage,
but these products still must be validated, ideally using an
in situ dataset of confirmed accuracy that spans many years
in all seasons and in all oceans. Autonomous platforms can
achieve such in situ coverage at a fraction of the cost of
ship-based sampling, so the ability to estimate PP from an
autonomous platform and validate these estimates using in-
dependent methods is highly desirable, both for directly en-
hancing the understanding of ocean ecosystems and validat-
ing the models and satellite products that can approach true
continuous global coverage.
Methods for estimating PP from diel cycles in particu-
late beam attenuation cp (Siegel et al., 1989; Claustre et al.,
1999; Cullen et al., 1992; Kinkade et al., 1999; Marra, 2002;
Dall’Olmo et al., 2011; Gernez et al., 2011; Omand et al.,
2017; White et al., 2017) or O2 (Caffrey, 2003; Hamme et
al., 2012; Nicholson et al., 2015) are suited for application
to autonomous platforms, many of which already carry O2
sensors and/or transmissometers. These methods rely on the
light dependence of PP, which causes a diel cycle in O2 and
in cp (due to its correlation with particulate organic carbon,
POC). However, other factors, such as zooplankton vertical
migrations, mixing events, O2 air–sea flux, and POC / cp ra-
tios, may have diel cycles that introduce bias in these PP
estimates, so they cannot be relied upon without validation.
Comparisons so far between diel cycles and independent PP
estimates have been encouraging, generally agreeing within
a factor of 2 to 3 (Cullen et al., 1992; Walsh et al., 1995;
Kinkade et al., 1999; Hamme et al., 2012; Nicholson et al.,
2015), but the independent estimates have not been of the
same quantity at the same temporal scale, so these compar-
isons do not provide strong constraints on the accuracy of
this method.
In this study we take three significant steps towards the
goal of enhancing our understanding of ocean ecosystems by
increasing coverage of accurate in situ PP estimates using
autonomous platforms. First, we use diel cycles in measure-
ments of cp and O2 to simultaneously estimate two related
quantities, the gross primary productivity (GPP) of particu-
late organic carbon and gross oxygen productivity (GOP), in
the surface mixed layer over a 2-month period from an au-
tonomous Lagrangian float. Two our knowledge, this is the
first time that cp-based GPP and GOP have been simulta-
neously calculated using diel cycles from any platform, let
alone autonomously. Second, we compare our diel-cycle-
based GPP estimates with entirely independent estimates of
the same quantity at the same spatial and temporal scale
across a wide dynamic range of productivities. Again, to our
knowledge, this represents the most rigorous validation of the
Figure 1. Study area with tracks of an autonomous Lagrangian
mixed-layer float and autonomous Seagliders.
diel cycle method to date. Third, we apply our mixed-layer
PP estimates, in conjunction with mixed-layer O2, NO3, and
POC budgets, to better understand how PP, heterotrophic res-
piration, and sinking flux all interact to regulate mixed-layer
biomass in our study system: the spring diatom bloom in the
Iceland Basin.
2 Methods
2.1 Study area and platforms
The data presented here were collected by an autonomous
Lagrangian mixed-layer float, two ships, and three au-
tonomous Seagliders during the North Atlantic Bloom 2008
(NAB08) project. All data used here are available online at
http://www.bco-dmo.org/project/2098, last access: 23 July
2018. The float was deployed on 4 April in the Iceland
Basin at 59◦ N, 20.5◦W near the 60◦ N site of the 1989
Joint Global Ocean Flux Study (JGOFS). The NAB08 project
centered around the float, which was designed to drift in
the surface mixed layer, mimicking the movement of plank-
ton, except for daily profiles to 250 m (D’Asaro, 2003). The
float gathered data for 2 months, drifting northwest towards
the Reykjanes Ridge, ceased collecting data on 25 May at
61.8◦ N, 26.7◦W (Fig. 1; black line), and was recovered on
3 June. The timing of the daily float profiles was irregu-
lar until 14 April, after which the float profiled each day
between 15:00 GMT and dusk. The float carried an array
of sensors, including two SBE 43 CTs for temperature and
salinity, a WET Labs C-Star transmissometer for particu-
late organic carbon (POC) via particulate beam attenuation
cp, a WET Labs FLNTU (fluorescence and turbidity me-
ter) for chlorophyll a fluorescence and POC via particulate
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optical backscattering bbp, a Sea-Bird SBE 43 and an Aan-
deraa optode for oxygen, an ISUS (in situ ultraviolet spec-
trophotometer) for NO3, and a LI-COR LI-192SA for planar
photosynthetically active radiation (PAR). See Appendix A
for a list of abbreviations used in more than one subsection.
Three cruises provided calibration data for the float’s sensors
as well as more detailed biological and chemical measure-
ments: a deployment cruise by the RV Bjarni Saemundsson
(3–5 April), a process cruise by the RV Knorr (2–21 May),
and a float “rescue” cruise by the RV Bjarni Saemundsson
(4–5 June). The ships collected both in situ measurements
and discrete water samples via an overboard CTD package,
which profiled to 600 m. Both ships carried the same array
of in situ sensors as the float, minus the ISUS NO3 sensor
and the Aandera optode. In addition, the RV Knorr carried
a second CTD and an above-water PAR sensor. Unlike the
float, both of the ship’s PAR sensors measured scalar PAR.
The Seagliders were deployed together with the float and pi-
loted to follow it throughout the experiment. Over the de-
ployment, the distance between the float and individual glid-
ers ranged from 175 to < 1 km. However, at least one glider
was within 50 km of the float for almost the entire deploy-
ment, and starting on 6 May, all gliders remained within
50 km. Seagliders carried an array of sensors, but here we
only discuss Seaglider estimates of sinking flux, derived in
Briggs et al. (2011) using spikes caused by large particles in
bbp, which was measured by a WET Labs BB2F.
2.2 Discrete sampling
Discrete samples from all three cruises were analyzed at
depths ranging from near surface (3–5 m) to 600 m for
particulate organic carbon (POC; n= 343), chlorophyll a
(Chl a; n= 935), SiO4 and NO3 (n= 1001), and phy-
toplankton pigments (n= 80). Detailed methodology for
these analyses can be found in the following technical re-
port: http://data.bco-dmo.org/NAB08/Laboratory_analysis_
report-NAB08.pdf, last access: 23 July 2018. Briefly, Chl a
samples were filtered onto GFF 0.7 µm filters and analyzed
onboard using a Turner Designs model 10AU fluorome-
ter. Following JGOFS protocols, POC samples were filtered
onto precombusted GFF 0.7 µm filters, sealed in foil pack-
ets, and stored at −20 ◦C until analysis onshore using a
Perkin Elmer 2400 CHN analyzer. For nutrients, 60 mL sam-
ples were immediately frozen and stored at −20 ◦C until
analysis onshore using a Latchat Quickchem 8000 Flow In-
jection Analysis System. In addition, discrete samples on
the May process cruise were analyzed for dissolved oxy-
gen concentration via Winkler titrations (n= 131) and for
bacterial counts and phytoplankton community composition
using a FACScan flow cytometer and a FlowCAM auto-
mated microscopic imager. Phytoplankton particles were di-
vided into several groups based on optical properties, size,
and morphology as described in Cetinic´ et al. (2012), with
more detailed methods in a technical report accompanying
the dataset: http://data.bco-dmo.org/NAB08/Phytoplankton_
Carbon-NAB08.pdf, last access: 23 July 2018.
2.3 Calibration of in situ sensors
The ship’s profiler was held at constant depth for 60 s prior
to closing each bottle to capture a water sample. In situ mea-
surements from the 30 s prior to bottle closing were aver-
aged to obtain a single value for matchups with discrete sam-
ples. Ship in situ sensors were calibrated via linear regression
against discrete measurements. Float in situ sensors were cal-
ibrated using data from 10 calibration casts during which
the ship was brought to the float’s location and simultane-
ous ship and float profiles were conducted. Float NO3 and
oxygen sensors were calibrated directly against the discrete
measurements taken during the calibration casts. All other
float sensors were calibrated against the matching ship in
situ sensors in order to maximize the number of matchups.
Individual calibration details for each float sensor are listed
below.
2.3.1 Temperature and salinity
The duplicate temperature (T ) and salinity (S) sensors
aboard the ship’s profiler during the May process cruise
agreed closely (median S difference ≤ 0.0018 and a me-
dian T difference ≤ 0.0006 ◦C for each of 134 profiles). The
ship T S sensors were therefore used as standards, after de-
spiking and averaging (more details at http://data.bco-dmo.
org/NAB08/Ship_TS_despiking-NAB08.pdf, last access: 23
July 2018). Duplicate T sensors aboard the float also agreed
closely and were therefore combined into a single record
without adjusting to match the ship. After reconciliation of
duplicate S measurements on each platform, a small mis-
match between float and ship salinity was identified from
the calibration casts and corrected by subtracting 0.0075
from the float S (more details at http://data.bco-dmo.org/
NAB08/CTD_float_Calibration-NAB08.pdf, last access: 23
July 2018).
2.3.2 Oxygen
Comparison between the SBE 43 and optode oxygen sensors
aboard the float revealed differing sources of bias in each
sensor. Bias in SBE 43 oxygen was introduced by changes in
pumping rate during different modes of float operation and
by wave action near the surface. Bias in optode oxygen arose
from its factory calibration, T and pressure effects, and a
slower time response. After reconciliation of the two sensors
to reduce these biases, the SBE 43 oxygen was brought in
line with the discrete oxygen samples on the best six calibra-
tion casts by subtracting a constant offset of 0.9 µMolkg−1.
We conclude that the accuracy of the corrected in situ oxy-
gen estimates is better than 2 µMolkg−1 based on agreement
with discrete samples (Winkler titrations). More details on
the float’s oxygen calibration can be found at http://data.
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Figure 2. POC / cp from the May cruise in the upper 30 m and the
fit used to calculate POCcp.
bco-dmo.org/NAB08/Oxygen_Calibration-NAB08.pdf, last
access: 23 July 2018.
2.3.3 POC from optical beam attenuation
Previous work has shown that measurements of light scat-
tering by particles, including beam attenuation cp and par-
ticulate backscattering bbp, correlate strongly with POC in
the open ocean (Cetinic´ et al., 2012, and references therein).
Calibration of our cp and bbp measurements and conver-
sion to POC estimates are described in the next two sub-
sections. Raw output from the float optical beam transmis-
someter was aligned with raw ship transmissometer out-
put using matchups from eight of the calibration casts.
Agreement was very good (r2 = 0.99), showing no evi-
dence of sensor drift. Intercalibrated raw transmissome-
ter output was converted to particulate optical beam at-
tenuation cp using the mean of factory calibrations per-
formed on the ship’s transmissometer before and after de-
ployment. More details can be found at http://data.bco-dmo.
org/NAB08/C-Star_Calibration-NAB08.pdf, last access: 23
July 2018. We estimated cp-derived POC (POCcp) follow-
ing Cetinic´ et al. (2012), but with a time-dependent adjust-
ment in POC / cp ratio to account for community changes.
After subtracting the POC / cp regression offset of 0.015 m−1
(Cetinic´ et al., 2012) from our cp measurements, we com-
puted the POC / cp ratio for all ship POC and cp samples for
which cp > 0.2 m−1 in the upper 30 m during the May pro-
cess cruise (Fig. 2; gray points). Samples whose T , S, cp,
and bbp matched the float ML measurements within 0.25 ◦C,
0.01 m−1, 0.1 m−1, and 0.001 m−1, respectively, are shown
as black circles (Fig. 2). Three inflection points were fit by
eye at 370, 310, and 450 mgm−2 on 6, 11, and 15 May, re-
spectively. A continuous estimate of POC / cp at the float
patch was obtained by interpolating between these points and
assuming constant POC / cp before 6 May and after 15 May
(Fig. 2, red line). This continuous estimate of POC / cp was
multiplied by float cp (minus offset of 0.015 m−1) to yield a
cp-based float POC estimate (POCcp).
2.3.4 POC from optical backscattering
An average of pre- and post-deployment calibrations was
used to convert raw backscattering output from both the
float and the ship to the volume-scattering function at the
angle (140◦) and wavelength (700 nm) of the sensors. The
volume-scattering function of seawater was then calculated
following Zhang et al. (2009) and subtracted to yield scat-
tering due to particles. The result was multiplied by 2piχ
to yield the particulate backscattering coefficient bbp, where
the angle-dependent scale factor χ is 1.132 for the FLNTU
scattering sensors used in this study (Michael Twardowski,
personal communication, 2010). Float bbp was aligned with
ship bbp using matchups from eight calibration casts (r2 =
0.96). More details can be found at http://data.bco-dmo.org/
NAB08/Backscatter_Calibration-NAB08.pdf, last access: 23
July 2018. Glider bbp was calibrated against the ship FLNTU
in a similar fashion to the float (Briggs et al., 2011). We
estimated bbp-derived POC (POCbbp) following Cetinic´ et
al. (2012) via the equation POCbbp [mgCm−3]= 37 500 bbp
[m−1]− 14, derived from a linear regression between colo-
cated measurements of POC and bbp within the mixed layer
from the May process cruise.
2.3.5 Chlorophyll a
Raw chlorophyll fluorometer output from the ship was con-
verted to an initial Chl a estimate Chl afactory using the
factory-calibrated scale factor and a dark offset derived from
the minimum of all per-cast deep values (defined as the
median between 550 and 580 m). An empirical fit between
Chl afactory, T , PAR, and ship discrete Chl a measurements
was used to derive an in situ Chl a product
Chl a = Chl afactory · 2.1× 10
(T−9.2)·0.8+ 0.44
10(T−9.2)·0.8+ 1
·
(
log10 (PAR) · 0.05+ 1.02
) · tanh(PAR95 · 0.55)
0.55 · PAR95
, (1)
which was strongly correlated with discrete Chl a (r2 =
0.87). Float Chl afactory was aligned with ship Chl afactory,
using the matchups from eight calibration casts (r2 = 0.95),
allowing for the calculation of Chl a via Eq. (1) at the
float as well. The FLNTU sensor was located at the bot-
tom of the float, facing down, so Chl a data were removed
whenever the float was moving upward at > 1.7 cms−1 due
to the possible entrainment of deeper water. Chl a mea-
surements in which PAR> 75 were also removed to elim-
inate non-photochemical quenching. In order to obtain a
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continuous, depth-resolved record of Chl a for the calcula-
tion of primary productivity, the remaining Chl a estimates,
from both mixed-layer mode and profiles, were filtered us-
ing a 5-point running median, averaged in 1 h, 1 m bins,
and then interpolated in depth and time via triangulation-
based 2-D linear interpolation, with distance calculated as√
(dz[m]/30[m])2+ dt[days]2 (i.e., a 30 m vertical interval
and a 1-day time interval were considered equidistant).
2.3.6 Nitrate
A post-deployment laboratory calibration, including temper-
ature and salinity corrections, was used to obtain initial NO3
estimates from the float’s ISUS NO3 sensor. An additional
scale factor of 1.15 and offset of +2.6 µM were required
to bring these initial estimates in line with discrete samples
taken during calibration casts. More details can be found in
Alkire et al. (2012) and at http://data.bco-dmo.org/NAB08/
ISUS_Nitrate_Calibration-NAB08.pdf, last access: 23 July
2018.
2.3.7 Silicate
SiO4 was not measured by the float, but discrete ship-
board SiO4 measurements from the top 15 m were consid-
ered to represent mixed-layer SiO4 at the float location if
the corresponding temperature, salinity, and NO3 measure-
ments matched concurrent float ML measurements to within
0.25 ◦C, 0.01, and 0.8 mmolm−3, respectively.
2.3.8 PAR
The factory calibration of the float PAR sensor was used “as
is.”
2.4 Mixed-layer depth
Mixed-layer depth (MLD) was calculated at hourly inter-
vals from float potential density anomaly estimates via the
following steps. (1) Smooth density time series using a 5-
point running median. (2) Average density into 1 h, 1 m bins.
(3) Fill in the gaps with 2-D linear interpolation such that
a 30 m vertical interval and a 1-day time interval are con-
sidered equidistant. (4) For each hour, find the minimum
potential density anomaly. (5) The MLD for each hour is
defined as the shallowest depth at which the potential den-
sity anomaly exceeds this minimum by ≥ 0.01 kgm−3. The
MLD was calculated twice, once excluding data when down-
ward velocity exceeded 1 mmin−1 and once excluding up-
ward velocity exceeding 1 mmin−1. We use the average of
these two estimates as the final MLD estimate, reducing the
influence of single active profiles, which could differ from
mean conditions due to entrainment or internal waves. When
the float was close to neutral buoyancy, this MLD(t) esti-
mate followed the lower limit of the vertical movement of
the float during its ML mode. However, during periods of
Figure 3. Hourly mixed-layer depth estimates calculated directly
from float density measurements and from the Bagniewski et
al. (2011) data assimilation model (black line), along with the depth
of the float in mixed-layer mode (red line). Inset shows mean MLD
diel cycle over the entire duration of the model (21 April–24 May).
All MLD estimates use a density threshold of 0.01 kgm−3 to better
approximate active mixing on an hourly timescale.
positive buoyancy, MLD(t) occasionally exceeded the maxi-
mum depth of the float during its ML mode (Fig. 3). Hourly
MLD depth was also calculated using the same criteria from
the output of the Bagniewski et al. (2011) data assimilation
model (see red line in Fig. 3) to permit the testing of diel
cycle method within the model itself.
2.5 KPAR
2.5.1 Instantaneous KPAR estimates
The diffuse attenuation coefficient of PAR KPARwas calcu-
lated from each pair of consecutive PAR measurements made
at times t1 and t2 via Eq. (2), where z is depth, z¯ is the mean
of z(t2) and z(t1), and t¯ is the mean of t2 and t1.
KPAR(measured)(z¯t¯ )= ln(PAR(t1))− ln(PAR(t2))
z (t2)− z(t1) (2)
2.5.2 KPAR fit method
The uncertainty of individual KPAR(measured) estimates was
high and depended strongly on dz, which ranged from 0.2–
30 m with a mean of 1.3 m. These 14 000KPAR(measured) esti-
mates were therefore fit to Chl a and z using a nonlinear least
squares multiple regression weighted by dz to obtain Eq. (3):
KPAR(modeled) (Chl a,z)= 0.064 ·Chl a0.51+ 0.20
·max(z,2.5)−0.63+ 0.0031. (3)
In order to evaluate the performance of this fit,KPAR(measured)
precision was increased by eliminating estimates with dz <
2 m and combining the remaining estimates into 21-point
www.biogeosciences.net/15/4515/2018/ Biogeosciences, 15, 4515–4532, 2018
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medians, yielding a total of 118 independent in situKPAR es-
timates. A type-II linear regression of these estimates against
21-point medians ofKPAR estimated via Eq. (3) yielded an r2
of 0.85, a root mean square error of 0.014 m−1, and a mean
bias of −0.004 m−1. The residual error was not significantly
correlated with depth, time, solar zenith angle, or the ratio of
in situ Chl a to bbp, a proxy for the plankton community in
this system (Cetinic´ et al., 2015).
2.6 Depth-resolved PAR
In order to calculate PAR at all depths, PAR was extrapolated
from a reference depth zref via Eq. (4):
PARextrapolated (z)= PAR(zref) · exp
zref∫
z
KPARdz
 (4)
using KPAR(modeled) calculated via Eq. (3) from the float’s
continuous Chl a. When the float was within the top 50 m,
zref was the depth of the float and PAR(zref) was the float’s
PAR measurement. The performance of this extrapolation
was evaluated by comparing PARextrapolated(0−) (just be-
low the surface) calculated via Eq. (4) with scalar PAR(0+)
measured by the ship’s underway system. For all measure-
ments during which the ship was within 1 km of the float,
the float was in the top 50 m, and PAR(0+) was greater
than 1 µmolm−2 s−1, PAR(0+) and PARextrapolated(0−) were
highly correlated (r2 = 0.96 on a linear scale and r2 = 0.99
on a logarithmic scale). The geometric mean of the ratio of
PARextrapolated(0−) to PAR(0+) was 0.92 and the geomet-
ric (multiplicative) standard deviation was a factor of 1.19.
For several hours each afternoon, while the float profiled
to 250 m, float PAR measurements were not available, so
PAR(0−) was estimated using an empirical function of solar
zenith angle and an empirical index of cloud cover. First, a
double exponential was fit to 36 000 PAR measurements ob-
tained in the top 1 m over a range of solar zenith angle θ from
−6 to 90◦ by a global network of 100 Biogeochemical-Argo-
type profiling floats to obtain PARmodeled(0−), an estimate of
PAR(0−) under mean cloud and atmospheric conditions:
log10(PARmodeled (θ))= 2.5 · exp(0.0030 · θ)
− 1.7 · exp(−0.10 · θ) . (5)
To adjust for clouds, PARextrapolated(0−) from the Lagrangian
float (via Eq. 4) was divided by corresponding estimates
PARmodeled(0−) to obtain an index of sunniness, which was
averaged into 15 min bins to remove noise from wave focus-
ing. This sunniness index ranged from 0.1 to 3.6 over the
entire float deployment. Sunniness index at time t was esti-
mated using a ± 1-day running mean of these sunniness in-
dex estimates weighted by the inverse square of t− ti , where
ti is the time of each measurement. This running mean sunni-
ness index was then multiplied by PARmodeled(0−) to obtain
PARadjusted(0−), which was used as PAR(zref) in Eq. (4) dur-
ing the afternoon gaps.
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Figure 4. Calculation of the gross production of O2 (a) and
POCcp (b) in the ML from their diel cycles.
2.7 O2 air–sea flux
O2 air–sea flux was calculated following Alkire et al. (2012).
Briefly, wind speeds were taken from the NCEP WW3
Global Reanalysis product, except during the May cruise,
when ship wind measurements were used. O2 saturation was
calculated following García and Gordon (1992). Air–sea flux
was calculated following Wanninkhof (1992), modified to
account for bubble injection following Woolf and Thorpe
(1991). Hourly dO2/dt in the ML due to air–sea flux was
estimated by dividing hourly flux estimates by hourly MLD.
2.8 Primary productivity estimates
2.8.1 Diel cycles of O2 and POC
“Typical” diel cycles (minimum near dawn and maximum
near dusk) were observed in mixed-layer records of O2
(Fig. 4), consistent with previous studies (Caffrey, 2003;
Hamme et al., 2012; Nicholson et al., 2015). We estimated
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mixed-layer gross oxygen productivity (GOP) at half-day in-
tervals from these diel cycles. To estimate morning GOP, ML
O2 concentrations were smoothed with a 3-point running me-
dian, and a type-I linear regression (O2 vs. time) was fit to
data from dusk to dawn (Fig. 4a; solid black line). The regres-
sion fit was projected forward to provide an estimate of noon-
time mixed-layer O2 in the absence of GOP. Measured noon-
time O2 was calculated from a type-I linear regression of
O2 data taken within 1 h of local noon. Morning mixed-layer
GOP was calculated as the difference between measured and
projected concentration (Fig. 4; blue vertical bar) and divided
by 0.5 days to convert to units of mmolm−3 day−1. After-
noon GOP was calculated in a similar fashion, by subtracting
noontime mixed-layer O2 from the noontime extrapolation of
a linear fit of the following night’s data. Similar diel cycles
were observed in mixed-layer POCcp, and the same method
was used to calculate the mixed-layer gross primary produc-
tivity of POC (GPPcp) from these cycles (Fig. 4b). Diel cy-
cles in POCbbp were less regular and usually out of phase
with O2 and POCcp cycles, but GPPbbp was calculated in the
same way as GOP and GPPcp for comparison. Note that this
diel cycle method assumes homogeneous mixing to a con-
stant depth and that any gain or loss terms other than GOP
(or GPP) are constant day to night over the period of a sin-
gle calculation (∼ 18 h). However, we find a clear diel cycle
in MLD (Fig. 3), which amplifies the diel cycle in O2 (and
cp and bbp), causing PP calculated from diel cycles to ex-
ceed mean PP within the daily mean MLD. This is because
nighttime ML deepening enhances the loss of ML concentra-
tion relative to daytime mixing losses. Analysis of the out-
put of a coupled physical–biological model assimilating data
from the Lagrangian float (Bagniewski et al., 2011), which
accurately reproduced the diel cycle in mixing (Fig. 3, black
line), shows that the mixing-amplified diel cycles of O2 in
the ML yield daily GOP estimates that correspond approx-
imately to the mean GOP above the daily minimum MLD.
Regression of diel GOP, calculated from ML O2 time se-
ries output by the model as a function of “true” model GOP
forced through zero, yields a slope ± 95 % confidence inter-
val of 0.91± 0.12 and an RMSE of 0.12 mmolm−3 day−1.
We therefore interpret our daily GOP and GPPcp estimates
as representing daily mean productivity between the surface
and daily minimum MLD. Bias in GOP due to day–night
differences in air–sea flux was also estimated using the dif-
ference between mean morning (or afternoon) dO2/dt due
to air–sea flux and that of the previous (or next) nighttime.
Mean bias was small (< 5 % of GOP) and linked primarily to
the MLD diel cycle, so a separate correction was not deemed
necessary. Other potential biases are discussed in Sect. 4.1.2
to 4.1.4.
2.8.2 14C incubations
During the April and May cruises, daily 2 h 14C in-
cubation experiments were conducted (n= 28) to esti-
Figure 5. Example NPP vs. PAR relationship from 14C incubations,
with best-fit “PvE” curve.
mate photosynthetic parameters. Each day, a water sam-
ple was taken from the Chl a maximum, as determined
by in situ fluorescence, and duplicate 2 h 14C incubations
were carried out at seven different PAR levels ranging
from 0–400 µmolm−2 s−1. The dark incubation 14C activ-
ities were weakly but significantly correlated with Chl a
(type-II linear regression; r2 = 0.19; p < 0.05; apparent
NPP=Chl a ·0.036± 0.026 mgCmgChl a−1 h−1+ 0.049±
0.035 mgCm−3 h−1); dark activities were treated as sample-
specific blanks and subtracted from the light incubation ac-
tivities of the corresponding water sample. The resulting pro-
ductivity estimates were interpreted as net primary produc-
tivity (NPP) based on findings that most phytoplankton do
not respire old carbon when newly fixed carbon is available
(Marra and Barber, 2004; Pei and Laws, 2013). Note that
if, contrary to our assumptions, phytoplankton did respire
old carbon at all light levels during these incubations, then
our calculations below overestimate NPP and underestimate
phytoplankton respiration (R8), but GPP is unbiased. On the
other hand, if old carbon is respired only in the low light in-
cubations, then we underestimate R8 and GPP, but little bias
is introduced in NPP. Seven of the 350 individual NPP esti-
mates (all from the April cruise) were judged to be positive
outliers and were manually removed before further analy-
sis. In ∼ 60 % of the incubation experiments, NPP decreased
with increasing PAR for PAR> 200 µmolquantam−2 s−1.
We conclude that this apparent photoinhibition is likely
not representative of most field conditions because in situ
measurements of Chl a-normalized dO2/dt showed no
consistent relationship with PAR between PAR values of
100 and 1000 µmolm−2 s−1. We therefore removed values
of NPP in which PAR> 200 µmolm−2 s−1 if they were
lower than the second-highest NPP observed in which
PAR< 200 µmolm−2 s−1 (56 of 110 high light points re-
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Figure 6. Photosynthetic parameters Pm (a), α (b), and R8 (c) vs. in situ Chl a with least squares power-law fits and 95 % confidence
intervals. R8 estimates from April and June cruises are excluded from fit (panel c, open circles).
moved). Remaining NPP vs. PAR data were fit to an empiri-
cal “PvE” model represented in Eqs. (6)–(8):
λ= PAR α
Pm
ε, (6)
GPP= Pm
(
1+ 1
ε
ε−1∑
i=0
e−λ λ
i
i! i−
ε−1∑
i=0
e−λ λ
i
i!
)
, (7)
NPP= GPP−Rφ, (8)
based on four parameters: maximum GPP (Pm), the initial
slope of GPP /PAR (α), R8, and an efficiency factor (ε)
representing the “sharpness” of the transition between light-
limited and light-saturated photosynthesis. This parameter-
ization is based on a conceptual model of photosynthesis
in which there is a rate-limiting step that can receive and
“store” up to ε “packets” of energy at once at above the lim-
iting rate without wasting any of these packets. We used a
single ε value of 6, which provided the best overall least-
squared fit across all incubation experiments. This ε value
yields an NPP vs. PAR relationship that is “sharper” than the
commonly used “tanh” model (Harrison and Platt, 1986) and
more linear at low PAR, leading to smaller y offset (smaller
R8 estimate). See Fig. 5 for example fits. A power law was
then fit between in situ Chl a estimates from the ship’s pro-
filing package (calculated via Eq. 1) and each of the three
parameters obtained from each NPP vs. PAR fit (Pm: Fig. 6a;
α: Fig. 6b; and R8: Fig. 6c). Fits with Pm and α used data
from all cruises, but the fit with R8 included only data from
the process cruise (Fig. 6c; solid circles), as signals were too
low to constrain R8 in April and R8 appeared consistently
higher during the June cruise, possibly due to higher temper-
ature.
2.8.3 Chl a-based GPP and NPP
The relationships in Fig. 6 were used to estimate photosyn-
thetic parameters Pm(t,z), α(t,z), and R8(t,z) and their
uncertainty intervals at the float location from Chl a(t,z)
(Sect. 2.3.5). We estimated gross primary productivity
GPPChl a(t,z) and net primary productivity NPPChl a(t,z)
via Eqs. (6)–(8) using the above photosynthetic parameters,
PARextrapolated(t,z) (Sect. 2.6), and ε = 6 as input. Uncertain-
ties were propagated from Pm(t,z), α(t,z), and R8(t,z) us-
ing the conservative assumption that they covary (i.e., upper
bound of NPPChl a was derived from upper bounds of Pm and
α and lower bound of R8).
2.9 Area-weighted mean particle diameter
The area-weighted mean particle diameter Dbbp 10–50 m
depth bin was estimated following Briggs et al. (2013) via
Eqs. (9)–(11):
Dbbp = 2
√
Var
[
bbp(t)
]
E
[
bbp(t)
] V
Qbb
1
γ (τ)
1
pi
, (9)
γ (τ)=
{
1− (3τ)−1 if τ ≥ 1
τ − τ 2/3, if τ ≤ 1 , (10)
τ =
(
tres
tsamp
)
, (11)
where Var[bbp(t)] is the variance in bbp due to the random
distribution of particles in space, E[bbp(t)] is mean bbp, V is
sensor sample volume, Qbb is the backscattering efficiency,
and γ and τ are functions of residence time in the sample vol-
ume tres and sample integration time tsamp. Var[bbp(t)] and
E[bbp(t)]were calculated once per profile (ascent or descent)
using all data between 10 and 50 m. Prior to calculation of
Var[bbp(t)], the bbp time series was de-trended by subtract-
ing a 7-point running median and large outliers (greater than
5 times the interquartile range) were removed before the vari-
ance was calculated on the residuals. A V of 0.62 mL was
used (Briggs et al., 2013) and a Qbb of 0.02 was assumed
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Figure 7. Float patch mixed-layer time series of NO3 (a), SiO4 (a),
MLD (b), Chl a (b), POCcp (c), O2 (d), and the concentration of
O2 saturation (d).
(based on an empirical bbp/cp ratio of ∼ 0.01 and theoreti-
cal value of Qc = 2 for diameterwavelength; Bohren and
Huffman, 1983). A tres of 0.02 s was chosen based on a 6 mm
path through the sample volume and a platform velocity of
30 cms−1, and tsamp was 1 s.
2.10 Sinking POC flux
POCbbp profiles from both gliders and the float were di-
vided into a “small” particle baseline (7-point running mini-
mum followed by running maximum) and a “large” particle
“spike” signal (residuals above the baseline). This approach,
developed by Briggs et al. (2011), is based on the finding that
large, fast-sinking particles, owing to their rarity and light-
scattering characteristics, can create individual large spikes
in mesopelagic bbp clearly distinguishable from background
concentrations (Briggs et al., 2011). Large particle POCbbp
was multiplied by a bulk sinking speed of 75 mday−1 to esti-
mate large POC flux (Briggs et al., 2011). A broad plausible
range of bulk sinking speeds 5± 5 mday−1 was used to esti-
mate small POC sinking flux, which was added to large POC
flux to yield total sinking POC flux. Sinking POC flux was
bin averaged in 50 m vertical bins and either running 2-day
bins (gliders) or longer discrete bins to match bloom stages
(float).
Figure 8. Primary productivity estimates within the daily mini-
mum ML. GPPChl a , GOP, GPPcp, and GPP from Bagniewski et
al. (2011), along with ML Chl a. Diel-cycle-based estimates are
3-day means; other productivity estimates are daily, and Chl a is
continuous.
3 Results
3.1 Evolution of the spring bloom
From float deployment through 17 April, MLD was vari-
able (often> 200 m but occasionally< 50 m; Fig. 3), mixed-
layer nutrients were high (NO3 ≈ 12 mmolm−3; SiO4 ≈
4 mmolm−3), biomass was low (Chl a≈ 0.35 mgm−3;
POCcp≈ 35 mgm−3), and O2 was undersaturated by
∼ 10 mmolm−3 (Fig. 7). Mixed-layer biomass concentra-
tions increased over the next month, peaking in mid-May.
This broad increase was punctuated by several 1–2-day pe-
riods of decrease, most associated with clear mixed-layer
deepening (Fig. 7). SiO4 was depleted to its lowest level
on 11 May, Chl a concentration peaked on 12 May, and
NO3 depletion and POCcp and O2 concentrations peaked on
13 May. From bloom peak to 16 May, Chl a decreased dra-
matically (77 %), POCcp and O2 decreased moderately (by
9 and 13 mmolm−3, respectively), and NO3 and SiO4 con-
centrations recovered slightly (by 0.8 and 0.4 mmolm−3, re-
spectively).
3.2 Primary productivity estimates
All GPP and GOP estimates were averaged into 3-day
bins to improve the precision of the diel-cycle-based es-
timates. To first order, GPPChl a followed Chl a by being
low in early April (0.5–1.0 mmolm−3 day−1), peaking near
10 mmolm−3 day−1 between 7 and 13 May, then decreas-
ing to near 3 mmolm−3 day−1 or below after the bloom
(Fig. 8). But increases in GPPChl a preceded increases in
Chl a by 1–2 days during ML shoaling (and high growth)
events on 24–27 April and 6–8 May (Fig. 8; pale vs. dark
green) due to higher ML-averaged PAR (not shown). For
the entire “bloom growth” phase from early April through
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Figure 9. Relationships between primary productivity estimates: GOP vs. GPPcp (a), GOP vs. GPPChl a (b), GPPcp vs. GPPChl a (c), and
GPPbbp vs. GPPChl a (d). Type-I linear regressions are forced through the origin and include all data except the SiO4-depleted period (pink
circles). The expected range of GOP /GPP (a, b; dashed lines) assumes a photosynthetic quotient between 1–1.45 and 22–40 % of fixed
carbon released as DOC (see text).
9 May, GPPChl a was strongly correlated with both cycle-
based estimates of both GOP (Figs. 8 and 9b; blue) and
GPPcp (Figs. 8 and 9c; blue). GOP was a factor of 2.1 higher
than GPPChl a on a molar basis, while GPPcp was slightly
lower (factor of 0.81). GPPbbp was poorly correlated with
GPPChl a and significantly lower (by 60 %; Fig. 9d). From
noon 10 May to noon 11 May, diel cycles could not be
calculated because the float was trapped at the surface due
to high stratification and slight positive buoyancy. At peak
biomass (11–13 May), and the bloom decline (13–16 May),
both GOP /GPPChl a and GPPcp /GPPChl a were substan-
tially lower than during bloom growth (Fig. 8, pink high-
lighted region, and Fig. 9, pink symbols). In the post-bloom
period (16–24 May), GOP /GPPChl a and GPPcp /GPPChl a
increased again, similar to the bloom growth ratios (Figs. 8
and 9; red symbols). When all bloom phases are combined,
best-fit ratios of GOP and GPPcp to GPPChl a are 1.7 and 0.6,
respectively, and correlations are considerably less strong (r2
of 0.67 and 0.49, respectively). However, the estimates of
productivity from diel cycles (GOP and GPPcp) remained
strongly correlated for the entire deployment. Over the en-
tire study period, morning estimates of GOP and GPPcp were
not significantly different from the afternoon estimates, while
morning GPPbbp estimates were significantly lower than af-
ternoon estimates (80 % lower overall). However, morning–
afternoon patterns appear to change starting on 13 May, when
the bloom decline starts (e.g., Fig. 4). From 13–24 May,
there is no significant difference between morning and af-
ternoon GPPbbp, but afternoon estimates of GPPcp and GOP
were lower than morning estimates by 70 and 43 %, respec-
tively. These differences were near the threshold of statistical
significance: mean afternoon–morning difference ± 2 stan-
dard errors was −2.3± 2.3 mmolm−3 day−1 for GPPcp and
−3.0± 2.5 mmol m−3 day−1 for GOP.
3.3 Depth integrated GPP, NPP, and NCP and carbon
export
Alkire at al. (2012) estimated net community productivity
(NCP) integrated within the top 50–60 m and carbon export
from 50–60 m at the float location for four periods of sta-
ble stratification: the “early bloom” (23–27 April), “main
bloom” (6–13 May), “decline” (13–14 May), and “post-
bloom” (20–24 May). We integrated GPPChl a and NPPChl a
to the same depth and time ranges in order to assemble de-
tailed organic carbon budgets for these periods (Fig. 10).
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Figure 10. Estimates of sources and sinks of organic carbon inte-
grated over the top 60 m: GPPChl a and NPPChl a and sinking par-
ticle export (this study), as well as NCP and loss due to the sum of
sinking particle export and net DOC production and sinking parti-
cle export only (Alkire et al., 2012). Bloom periods follow Alkire
et al. (2012) and are defined in the text (Sect. 3.3).
Each budget term carries considerable uncertainty, but based
on the central estimates, the partitioning of fixed carbon ap-
peared to change substantially over the course of the bloom.
Note that these NCP estimates include the net production of
dissolved organic carbon (DOC), while NPPChl a excludes
any photosynthetic DOC production. NPPChl a and NCP es-
timates were similar during the early and main bloom, sug-
gesting moderate to low heterotrophic respiration. During
the early bloom period, export was also low (∼ 22–28 % of
GPPChl a), allowing for the rapid accumulation of biomass.
During the main bloom, GPPChl a nearly doubled as biomass
increased, but a larger fraction (∼ 50 %) was exported, leav-
ing ∼ 25 % to accumulate. During the bloom decline, appar-
ent community respiration (defined as the difference between
GPPChl a and NCP) was 156 % of GPPChl a and export was
an additional 50–80 %. In the post-bloom period, community
respiration was again high (∼ 100 % of GPP), and export was
much lower (0–15 % of GPP). Our NPPChl a estimates and
bbp spike-based sinking flux estimates provide a continuous,
high-resolution picture of the link between productivity and
export at 125 m for the entire study period (Fig. 11a). Float-
and glider-based POC export estimates agree broadly at this
depth (red lines), suggesting that the higher-resolution glider
time series are representative of the float patch as well. While
export at 125 m is coupled with NPPChl a (Fig. 11a), there is
a rapid increase in export efficiency between 3 and 6 May
from ∼ 20 to 40 %. Area-weighted mean particle diameter
(Dbbp) ranged from 90–150 µm during April and peaked at
250 µm on 7–8 May (Fig. 11b), coincident with peak biomass
as measured by both Chl a and POCbbp from the gliders (not
shown). Dbbp fell rapidly on 9 May, coincident with an ML
Figure 11. (a) Continuous productivity and export from the au-
tonomous float and gliders to and from the top 125 m over the en-
tire study period. Productivity and glider export are 2-day running
means, while float export is averaged over longer periods denoted
by the width of the bars. Bar height denotes uncertainty bounds.
(b) Near-surface glider Dbbp estimates from 10–50 m.
deepening event. Post-bloom Dbbp ranged from 150–190 µm
(Fig. 11b).
4 Discussion
4.1 Accuracy of PP estimates
The combination of three estimates of primary productivity
and one estimate of community productivity, all from the
same platform at comparable temporal and horizontal scales,
provides a unique opportunity to evaluate the accuracy of
all methods. Each of our PP methods is discussed in turn in
Sect. 4.1.1–4.1.4.
4.1.1 GPPChl a
GPPChl a and GPPcp are estimates of the same quantity ob-
tained independently. GPPChl a is derived from PAR and
Chl a estimates using robust local parameterizations ob-
tained from 14C incubations. GPPcp is derived entirely from
cp measurements converted to POC using another robust, lo-
cal empirical relationship. The averaging depth (daily mini-
mum MLD) for GPPChl a was chosen to match the diel cycle
method based on the results of a model tuned to match lo-
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cal conditions (Bagniewski et al., 2011). In this context, the
combination of strong correlation and absolute agreement
between GPPChl a and GPPcp (Fig. 9c; within 19 %) pro-
vides confidence in both methods during the bloom growth
and post-bloom periods. The GOP /GPPChl a slope of 2.1
(Fig. 9b) is at the upper end of the expected range, pro-
viding additional first-order support for GPPChl a accuracy.
Neither GPP method includes DOC production, so the range
of expected photosynthetic quotients (∼ 1–1.45; Laws, 1991;
Robertson et al., 1993), combined with the fraction of GPP
released as DOC in marine and estuarine environments (2–
50 %; Baines and Pace, 1991), implies a possible GOP /GPP
range of 1–2.9. During the main bloom observed by the float
in this study, Alkire et al. (2012) estimate that DOC accounts
for 22–40 % of NCP in the mixed layer. If these estimates
apply to GPP as well, our expected GOP /GPP range nar-
rows to 1.3–2.4 (Fig. 9a, b; gray dashed lines). Thus, our
GOP estimates suggest either that both the photosynthetic
quotient and phytoplankton DOC production are high dur-
ing bloom growth (and GPP is accurate) or that both GPP
estimates are biased low. As mentioned in Sect. 2.8.2, a neg-
ative bias in GPPmodel could be explained if phytoplankton
respired substantial old, unlabeled carbon in our low light in-
cubations, but not in the high light incubations. In this case a
separate explanation (see next section) is needed for the high
GOP /GPPcp slope of 2.6 (Fig. 9a).
During bloom peak and decline, the strong discrepancies
between GPPcp and GPPChl a imply either an underestimate
by GPPcp (discussed in the next section) or an overesti-
mate by GPPChl a . If diatoms reduce GPP in response to
sustained SiO4 limitation, then we expect GPPChl a over-
estimation at peak biomass given that GPPChl a is only a
function of Chl a and PAR, without any nutrient limitation
term. Twelve mixed-layer SiO4 samples were collected in the
vicinity of the float on 11–13 May, and the mean and max-
imum measured concentrations were 0.3 and 0.6 mmolm−3,
respectively, suggesting that diatom growth was most likely
severely limited (Fig. 7a). This does not necessarily imply
that diatom carbon fixation rates were reduced, but previ-
ous studies have indeed observed a large and reversible re-
duction in apparent diatom photosynthetic efficiency under
multi-day SiO4 limitation (Lippemeier et al., 1999, 2001).
Both FlowCAM microscopy and HPLC pigments indicate
that diatoms accounted for≥ 50 % of phytoplankton biomass
at bloom peak (Cetinic´ et al., 2015), so we expect a substan-
tial reduction in bulk phytoplankton growth (and likely GPP)
under these conditions. This expectation, combined with the
observed reduction in both GPPcp and GOP at bloom peak,
leads us to conclude that GPPChl a is most likely overesti-
mated at bloom peak. This conclusion agrees with the cou-
pled physical–biological model of Bagniewski et al. (2011),
which assimilated float biogeochemical measurements and
achieved optimal fit when diatom GPP was limited by SiO4
with a half-saturation constant of 1 µmolm−3. GPP inferred
from this model closely matches our observed GPPcp dur-
ing SiO4 limitation (Fig. 8, gray line vs. black circles), even
though Bagniewski et al. (2011) assimilated daily binned
data, removing any diel cycle information. On the other
hand, three 14C incubations were conducted between 10 and
14 May using water with SiO4< 0.5 mmolm−3, although not
at the float location, and there was not a substantial reduction
in measured Pm. These samples may not be representative of
the water sampled by the float, despite similar Chl a and SiO4
concentrations, or it is possible that a bottle effect enhanced
GPP. But we cannot rule out the alternative hypothesis that
the Si-limited community continued to fix carbon at a con-
stant rate and that GPPcp and GOP estimates were reduced
for another reason (discussed in next sections).
Apart from Si limitation, possible explanations for
GPPChl a overestimation include overestimation of Chl a due
to increased fluorescence, underestimation of the MLD, or
photoinhibition. Again, Chl a was calculated the same way
for the floats and ship, so if the in situ fluorometric method
overestimated Chl a at bloom peak, we would expect to see
a deviation from the observed relationships between photo-
synthetic parameters and Chl a (Fig. 6). So this explanation,
while plausible given the high Chl a / bbp ratio at bloom
peak (Cetinic´ et al., 2015), also requires that none of our
low SiO4 bottle samples were representative of the bloom
peak at the float location. The density-based MLD estimates
appear quite robust during this period, consistently shallow
and stable at 10–20 m and matched by the vertical motion of
the float. And the daytime increases in O2 (Fig. 4) and cp
on 11 and 12 May show no sign of photoinhibition, despite a
peak hourly-averaged PAR of> 750 µmolm−2 s−1; increases
are smooth throughout the morning and appear to continue
at the same rate in the afternoon (Fig. 4). This result sup-
ports our decision to exclude photoinhibited bottle incuba-
tion data from our productivity vs. PAR fits, and we suggest
that photoinhibition terms from bottle incubations should be
applied with caution, if at all, in future studies. In this sys-
tem, photoinhibition is likely reduced during deeper mixing
events due to the shorter time phytoplankton is exposed to
high light. During the stratified conditions, reduction in pho-
toinhibition can be attributed to photoadaptation.
SiO4 limitation may also explain some of the discrepancy
between GPPcp and GPPChl a during the bloom decline (13–
16 May), at least when afternoon estimates are excluded (see
Fig. 9b, c; open pink circles). Lower afternoon GPPcp and
GOP, combined with very shallow (< 5 m) MLDs at noon on
13 and 15 May, also raise the possibility of significant photo-
damage inhibiting afternoon productivity. Mean ML PAR ex-
ceeded 500 µmolm−2 s−1 for at least 2 h on both days. How-
ever, the negative afternoon GPPcp estimates at this time sug-
gest a bias in the diel cycle method as well (see next section).
4.1.2 GPPcp
Potential sources of bias unique to GPPcp include a diel cycle
in grazing (e.g., due to diel migration of zooplankton), a diel
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cycle in export loss, or a diel cycle in the POC / cp ratio. The
tight correlations between GPPcp and GOP throughout the
entire study period (r2 = 0.95; Fig. 9a) and between GPPcp
and GPPChl a during bloom growth (r2 = 0.96; Fig. 9b) pro-
vide encouraging support for GPPcp as a measure of relative
primary productivity at the very least. Furthermore, the quan-
titative agreement between GPPcp and GPPChl a during both
bloom growth and post-bloom (Fig. 9c; slope: 0.82± 0.06)
is very close to our expected slope of 0.93 from model re-
sults (reanalysis of Bagniewski et al., 2011), suggesting that
GPPcp accuracy is comparable to other methods across most
of the conditions encountered. These findings agree closely
with those of White et al. (2017), who find a GPPcp /NPP
ratio of 1.1 across a factor of 3 dynamic range of productiv-
ities in the subtropical North Pacific, suggesting that GPPcp
is either accurate or slightly underestimates true GPP. Taken
together, our results are highly encouraging regarding the
widespread applicability and accuracy of the GPPcp method.
However, it should be noted that our results still may not ap-
ply to certain other systems in which different phytoplank-
ton size and/or timing of cell division could alter the diel
POC / cp relationship (Dall’Olmo et al., 2011).
If the SiO4 limitation hypothesis is correct, then GPPcp
during the bloom peak and morning GPPcp during the bloom
decline may be accurate as well. On the other hand, if
GPPChl a is accurate during this time, then GPPcp is biased
low by ∼ 50 % at this time. It is unclear what might cause
such a low bias, especially at bloom peak. Between the af-
ternoon of 11 May and the morning of 13 May, there is no
anomaly in the diel cycles of POCcp or O2 (Fig. 10) in-
dicative of daytime mixing, advection, or possible photoin-
hibition, and there is no change in the relationship between
GPPcp and GOP (Fig. 9a; rightmost pink symbol). Without
grazing data, we cannot rule out enhanced daytime grazing
as a possible explanation, although grazing is generally ex-
pected to be higher at night. Alternatively, particularly high
photooxidation could potentially dampen O2 diel cycles dur-
ing this period and perhaps cp diel cycles as well. This hy-
pothesis is supported by laboratory measurements of diatom
productivity under nutrient limitation (Spilling et al., 2015),
although again we would need to explain why reduced Pm
was not observed in our bottle incubations. On the other
hand, the afternoon GPPcp estimates during the bloom de-
cline period show a clear example of negative bias in the diel
cycle method. On 13, 14, and 15 May (bloom decline), the
rates of net POCcp (and O2) accumulation are positive or near
zero in the morning but negative each afternoon (e.g., Fig. 4;
13 May). One plausible explanation is horizontal advection
of the float relative to the ML during its afternoon profile,
causing it to resurface in water with lower biomass. During
this period, comparison with ship, autonomous glider, and
satellite measurements (Alkire et al., 2012) shows that the
float was at the edge of a high biomass (and O2) patch, so
advection during this time would most likely cause a loss in
POCcp and O2. Note that the afternoon reductions in GPPcp
during bloom decline are greater than the afternoon reduc-
tions in GOP (e.g., Fig. 4). This result is possible with the
horizontal advection and mixing hypothesis alone, but high
export combined with a shallow afternoon MLD may also
play a role. Shallow MLD enhances the loss of ML concen-
tration for a given export rate, and nighttime mixing can re-
entrain some of this export, reducing the ML POC diel cycle
relative to the O2 diel cycle.
4.1.3 GOP
The tight fit between GOP and both GPP estimates over most
of the study period provides important support for the O2
diel cycle method as a measure of relative primary produc-
tion in this region. Again, because all estimates were in-
dependent and taken at the same scale, and because the 2-
month deployment allowed 14 independent matchups at a 3-
day timescale spanning a wide range of productivities, this
dataset represents the most extensive validation to date of the
O2 diel cycle method as a measure of relative primary pro-
ductivity. Additionally, the overall accuracy of our GOP es-
timates may be assessed indirectly through comparison with
independent ship-based GOP estimates made during the May
process cruise (Quay et al., 2012) and through comparison
of our GOP /GPP and GOP /NPP ratio estimates with pre-
vious estimates from this region. Quay et al. (2012) esti-
mated ML-integrated GOP using measurements of three oxy-
gen isotopes, 16O, 17O, and 18O, taken daily between 3 and
21 May during the process cruise. Mean GOP calculated by
this method was 245 mmolO2 m−2 day−1. This method inte-
grates over several weeks, so we interpret their estimate to
correspond roughly to mean ML depth-integrated GOP be-
tween 19 April (2 weeks before the first sample) and 21 May.
For comparison, we multiply each half-day GOP estimate
by MLD to obtain ML-integrated GOP and obtain an aver-
age from 19 April to 21 May of 149 mmolm−2 day−1, 40 %
lower than the Quay et al. (2012) estimate. However, our es-
timate integrates to the daily minimum MLD, and while the
triple O2 isotope method assumes constant MLD, we expect
it to more closely approximate daily maximum MLD in the
presence of diel MLD fluctuations given its long integration
time. Mean GPPChl a during this period, integrated to the bot-
tom of the daily minimum MLD, is 30 % lower than mean
GPPChl a integrated to the daily maximum MLD. If we as-
sume the same relative difference for GOP, we obtain a re-
vised ML-integrated GOP estimate of 213 mmolm−2 day−1,
13 % lower than the Quay et al. (2012) estimate. Given the
uncertainties associated with the GOP methods and the dif-
fering spatiotemporal scales, this result provides first-order
support for the accuracy of both methods. Our findings re-
inforce those of Hamme et al. (2012), who in the Southern
Ocean in March–April found that mean ML-integrated GOP
calculated via O2 /Ar diel cycles (similar to our method) was
18 % lower than GOP calculated via the triple oxygen isotope
method (similar to Quay et al., 2012).
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Bender et al. (1992) calculated a GOP /NPP ratio of
2.5 during the spring bloom in the northeast Atlantic us-
ing in situ 18O incubations and 24 h 14C incubations. We
calculate GOP /NPPChl a as shown in Fig. 9b, but replace
GPPChl a with NPPChl a and obtain a best-fit ratio and 95 %
confidence interval of 2.4± 0.2 for the bloom growth pe-
riod and 1.7± 0.4 for the entire deployment. These fits ap-
pear to support the accuracy of both our NPPChl a and GOP
estimates during the bloom growth phase, consistent with
our other findings. However, our GOP /GPP ratio estimates
of 2.6± 0.2 (Fig. 9a) and 2.1± 0.2 (Fig. 9b) are near or
above the high end of our expected range of 1.3–2.4 (see
Sect. 4.1.1). As discussed in previous sections, these ratios
may be the result of a high photosynthetic quotient and high
DOC production combined with a small negative bias in
GPPcp. Our GOP estimates may also be too high, but we can-
not think of a plausible mechanism that would cause a sub-
stantial overestimate of diel-based GOP (but not of GPPcp).
Regardless of the source of our high GOP /GPP ratios, they
are also consistent with Hamme et al. (2012), who also es-
timated GPP from on-deck PvE incubations and GOP via
O2 /Ar diel cycles, providing a very close methodological
comparison in a different environment (autumn, Southern
Ocean). They obtain an even higher GOP /GPP ratio of 3.6.
However, Hamme et al. (2012) assumed that 1–2 h 14C in-
cubations represent GPP, while we assume that these same
incubations represent NPP (when NPP> 0). If our assump-
tion is correct, then their method provides a quantity closer to
daytime NPP than GPP. However, even in this case, assuming
moderate daytime phytoplankton respiration rates (≤ 30 %
of GPP), GOP /GPP during their study was > 2.5, which
is in agreement with our estimates. It is also worth noting
that related studies comparing diel cycles in O2 and pCO2
measurements (Johnson, 2010; Merlivat et al., 2015), both
of which include the effects of DOC production, have found
ratios of daytime oxygen production to carbon production
that are within the expected range of 1–1.45. These results
provide further support for diel-cycle-based O2 production
and the hypothesis that DOC production may drive the high
GOP /GPP observed in this and other studies (Bender et al.,
1992; Hamme et al., 2012).
In total, the available evidence provides first-order support
for the accuracy of our diel-cycle-based GOP estimates. Our
findings build on important recent work in diverse environ-
ments showing that diel cycles in the O2 /Ar ratio yield ML
GOP estimates that are consistent with independent GOP es-
timates (Hamme et al., 2012) and that diel cycles in O2 mea-
surements from autonomous gliders in the subtropical Pacific
provide GOP estimates that are a reasonable multiple of in-
dependent NPP results (Nicholson et al., 2015). Our results
add a third ocean region (springtime North Atlantic) and a
third platform (Lagrangian mixed-layer float) in addition to
new comparisons with cp and bbp diel cycles.
4.1.4 GPPbbp
Because diurnal variability in bbp can be estimated from geo-
stationary satellites (Neukermans et al., 2012), the ability
to accurately estimate GPP from bbp diel cycles would be
extremely valuable. While ship-based measurements from
NAB08 show that bbp and cp were equally well correlated
with POC over the May cruise (Cetinic´ et al., 2012), the poor
matchups we find between GPPChl a and GPPbbp suggest that
diel changes are present in POC / bbp and can cause strong,
consistent bias in GPPbbp. Our results agree with previous
findings that while beam attenuation and forward scattering
by phytoplankton increase immediately after they begin to
photosynthesize, bbp and side scattering often do not, both in
the lab (Ackleson et al., 1993; Poulin et al., 2018) and in the
ocean (Kheireddine and Antoine, 2014). These results cau-
tion against the use of bbp diel cycles to estimate GPP without
further research. However, it is worth noting that our after-
noon GPPbbp estimates are reasonably well correlated with
GPPChl a (r2 = 0.63, m= 0.75± 0.23; data not shown) dur-
ing the bloom growth period. If this result is found to be ro-
bust in other times and places, then a useful estimate of GPP
from satellite (and other) bbp time series may be possible.
However, even if the bbp diel cycle cannot be used to estimate
GPP, it likely contains other useful information, especially in
combination with cp and/or O2. If robust relationships be-
tween plankton communities and/or physiology and bbp diel
cycles can be established (and, ideally, understood mecha-
nistically), then measurements of bbp diel cycles may still
provide valuable oceanographic information, whether from
in situ platforms or satellites.
4.2 Combined upper layer carbon budgets
Taken together with the Alkire et al. (2012) NCP and car-
bon export estimates and our adaptation of the Briggs et al.
(2011) depth-resolved carbon fluxes, our productivity and
bulk particle estimates provide a remarkably detailed, high-
resolution picture of carbon flows over the entire spring
bloom. From 4–17 April, ML Chl a, POC, and O2 concentra-
tions changed little despite large fluctuations in MLD, while
NO3 increased slightly during deep mixing, presumably due
to entrainment, but was stable during shallow (< 100 m) mix-
ing. Consistent positive 125 m integrated NPPChl a (Fig. 11a)
was therefore likely balanced by heterotrophic respiration.
From 18 April to 7 May, ML shoaling events coincided
with several pulses of high net growth in POCcp and Chl a
(Fig. 7), and the close match between NPPChl a and NCP
during these periods (Fig. 10) suggests a minimal role of
grazing in regulating this growth. From 6–7 May, all four
gliders observed a rapid aggregation event (Fig. 11b) that
triggered a dramatic pulse in carbon export, both from the
float patch and the broader (∼ 30 km) glider survey area
(Fig. 11a; blue and red lines). This pulse sank through the
mesopelagic at ∼ 75 mday−1 and was composed primarily
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of fragile aggregates containing live phytoplankton including
Chaetoceros sp. resting spores (Martin et al., 2011; Briggs
et al., 2011; Rynearson et al., 2013). This aggregate ex-
port was the largest loss term of surface POC during the
“main bloom”, reducing the biomass accumulation rate by
≥ 50 % (Fig. 10). While SiO4 limitation has been proposed
as a cause of this rapid sinking event (Bagniewski et al.,
2011), this aggregation commenced when SiO4 concentra-
tions were still > 2 mmolm−3 (Fig. 7a) and 5 days prior to
the ∼ 35 % reduction in GOP and GPPcp that we attribute
to SiO4 limitation (pink band in Fig. 11b). The exact cause
of this rapid aggregation event is unknown, but likely in-
volves a combination of moderately high particle concentra-
tion (POCcp> 10 mmolm−3), weakening of mixing (which
could break fragile aggregates), and production of transpar-
ent exopolymer particles (Martin et al., 2011; Alkire et al.,
2012). The combination of high export and reduced produc-
tivity at the end of the diatom bloom (12–14 May) appears
to end the ML biomass accumulation. However, we con-
clude that the subsequent sharp decline in ML Chl a, POCcp,
and O2 from 14–15 May (Fig. 7) was probably not the re-
sult of a dramatic increase in heterotrophic respiration, as
implied by the strong negative NCP estimate (Fig. 10) of
Alkire et al. (2012). Our conclusion stems from the night-
time ML O2 loss rates, which do not increase at all between
the bloom peak the bloom decline (see Fig. 4a). Instead, the
ML O2 decline appears to be caused by further GPP de-
creases due to continued SiO4 limitation and a decline in
Chl a (Fig. 7b, d), likely enhanced by the export of phyto-
plankton from the shallow ML. The O2 decline (and accel-
erating Chl a decline) may have been enhanced by the ad-
vection of the float relative to the thin surface ML during
afternoon profiles (see Sect. 4.1.2), or perhaps an additional
light-dependent process, such as photoinhibition or photores-
piration (Spilling et al., 2015), nearly eliminated GPP dur-
ing this time, but only in the afternoons. After the decline of
the diatom bloom, the different productivity estimates again
provide a consistent picture, this time of top-down control.
GOP and GPPcp again show no sign of nutrient limitation
(Fig. 9b, c, red symbols), and NPPChl a is apparently bal-
anced by heterotrophic respiration. Glider estimates of sink-
ing POC export were low, but higher than early bloom export,
despite similar NPP (Fig. 11a) and higher respiration. This
result highlights the decoupling between NCP and export on
weekly to monthly timescales in this dynamic system and
suggests that biomass and particle size are better predictors
of sub-seasonal export dynamics. The changing export effi-
ciencies that we observed (< 15 % through most of April, to
∼ 57 % during the main bloom, to ∼ 33 % in the post-bloom
period) provide a complex picture of “the spring bloom”, but
still agree broadly with the export ratio of 45 % calculated
by Buesseler and Boyd (2009) in the North Atlantic spring
bloom using JGOFS data, which is among the highest ex-
port efficiencies observed in the open ocean. However, unlike
Buesseler and Boyd (2009) and in line with the conclusions
of Martin et al. (1993), we see significant flux attenuation in
the 100 m below the euphotic zone. For example, 35–48 %
of flux is lost between 60 m (Fig. 10) and 125 m (Fig. 11a)
during the main bloom.
5 Conclusions
Our results, placed in the context of previous studies, pro-
vide strong support for the diel cycle method as a means to
obtain estimates of GOP (from O2) and GPP (from cp) with
reasonable accuracy relative to existing methods and enough
precision on 3-day timescales to clearly resolve a spring di-
atom bloom. The range of biomass, mixing regimes, and phy-
toplankton communities in this study, combined with previ-
ous results from the subtropics, suggest that these methods
are not overly dependent on particular ocean conditions. Be-
cause the diel cycle method is well suited for autonomous
platforms, it has the potential to greatly increase our cov-
erage of in situ productivity estimates, providing both di-
rect knowledge of this critical biological rate and greatly
enhanced validation datasets for satellite-derived and mod-
eled productivity. Our results also support the use of short-
term 14C incubations to parameterize simple PvE models for
application to autonomous measurements, at least in the ab-
sence of strong nutrient limitation. We find high GOP /GPP
ratios of 2.1–2.6 through most of the study, suggesting high
DOC production and/or a possible moderate underestimation
of GPP by both methods. Finally, combined high-resolution
estimates of NPP, particle size, and sinking flux during the
North Atlantic spring bloom show strong coupling between
the three, modulated by a dramatic increase in export effi-
ciency at bloom peak, apparently due to rapid aggregation.
Data availability. All data presented in this paper have been sub-
mitted to the Biological and Chemical Oceanography Data Man-
agement Office (BCO-DMO) and can be accessed from the “North
Atlantic Bloom Experiment 2008” project page at https://www.
bco-dmo.org/project/2098 (D’Asaro et al., 2018).
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Appendix A: Abbreviations used in more than one
subsection of the text
bbp Particulate optical backscattering coefficient
Chl a Chlorophyll a concentration
cp Particulate optical beam attenuation coefficient
Dbbp Area-weighted mean particle diameter from optical backscattering
DOC Dissolved organic carbon concentration
GOP Gross O2 productivity from O2 diel cycles
GPP Gross primary productivity
GPPbbp GPP from optical backscattering diel cycles
GPPChl a GPP from in situ chlorophyll and light measurements
GPPcp GPP from optical beam attenuation diel cycles
JGOFS Joint Global Ocean Flux Study
KPAR Diffuse attenuation coefficient of PAR
ML Mixed layer
MLD Mixed-layer depth
NPP Net primary productivity
NPPChl a NPP from in situ chlorophyll and light measurements
PAR Photosynthetically available radiation
Pm Maximum GPP (light saturated)
POC Particulate organic carbon concentration
POCbbp POC from optical backscattering
POCcp POC from optical beam attenuation
PP Primary productivity
R8 Phytoplankton respiration rate
S Salinity
T Temperature
α Initial slope GPP /PAR (light limited)
ε Coefficient representing the “sharpness” of the NPP vs. PAR relationship
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